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Abstract of JP20031 64544

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To provide a

walk supporting machine with which the

patient of Parkinson syndrome handicapped in

a walking function can perform a walk

rehabilitation independently in a certain

degree, the rehabilitation can be promoted,

and the physical burden of a therapist can be

reduced.
SOLUTION; The walk supporting machine is

provided with at least one of a reproductive

traveling device for traveling the walk
supporting machine by reproducing the action

of an attendant during walk exercises, speed
controller for traveling the walk supporting

machine at a fixed speed corresponding to the

patient, light irradiation device for irradiating

the target position of the next step of the

patient with light or sound generator for

generating sounds to become the rhythm of

walking or image display device for displaying

images at fixed time intervals in front of the

patient, photographed foot position display

device for photographing the foot position of

the patient and displaying it in front of the

patient together with a target foot position,

. detected foot position display device for

detecting the horizontal position of the foot of

the patient and displaying it in front of the

patient together with a target foot position, and

sole pressure measuring instrument for

measuring the position of a pressure on the

sole of the patient during walking and
displaying the distribution of the measured
pressures in front ofJhe patient.
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